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The Book: The Paleo Solution – The Original Human Diet  
The Author:  Robb Wolf 

1. So long sugar!  Sugars damage proteins, enzymes, DNA and hormonal receptor sites in our bodies.   The end 

result?  Symptoms we would otherwise classify as normal aging. (pg. 70) 

2. Excessive exercise (i.e. prolonged high-intensity workouts, 7-days a week) can release cortisol – a stress 

hormone - and damage our insulin sensitivity.  Elevated insulin instigates things we'd rather avoid such as 

infertility, aging, weight gain, osteoporosis, etc. Shorter, high-intensity intervals are best. (pg.74)  

3. Workout on an empty stomach, ideally in the morning (you burn more fat and reverse inflammation).  (pg. 

159) 

4. We are not built to eat grains.  Why? (pgs. 81 to 99) 

 They contain a protein (Lectins) which has protease inhibitors.  These inhibitors block the digestion of 

proteins so they are not broken-down and you do not digest the proteins in your meal, or the nasty 

lectins themselves. 

 Lectins, which remain intact when they enter our system, are mistaken as intruders and our immune 

system creates antibodies to attach them and other proteins in our liver, organs, etc. Bad news! 

 Lectins damage our gut lining allowing "the entire contents of the intestines to make it into our system" 

(nasty!).  This, my friends, leads to allergies.  You also expose yourself to a host of chemicals that would 

normally stay in the intestines. 

 Grains also contain anti-nutrients (phytates) which bind to calcium, magnesium, zinc, and iron, making 

them unavailable for absorption.  Iron deficiency anemia or osteoporosis anyone? 

 The list of problems that result is too long to quote here, so skip to page 94. 

5. Avoid dairy and legumes - they have similar issues to grains (gut irritating proteins, anti-nutrients, protease 

inhibitors. (pg. 98) 

6. Who needs real pasta?  Spaghetti squash rocks! (pg. 242) 

7. "Use nuts & seeds as you would a condiment" - they are high in Omega 6 fats (we need more Omega 3). (pg. 

112) 

8. Like it or not, we NEED fat - our brains and most of our nerves are primarily fat.  Don’t deprive them. (p. 106) 

9. Fruit in moderation please.  “There is no nutrient in fruit that is not available in veggies and fruit may have 

too many carbs for you”. (pg. 214) 

10. Getting 8 to 9 hours of sleep in complete darkness.  Even a little light registers and blocks melatonin, an 

antioxidant hormone. (pg. 135) 
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